19 November 2016

Re: TEN DAY Educational Trip to France in March 2017

Dear Parents

It gives me great pleasure to inform you that our school is continuing with the educational programme to France for the students of **Grade 7, 8 and 9 in March 2017**.

As part of the programme, students will have French classes in Alliance Francaise, Rouen. Students receive an attestation at the end of the course which acknowledges their participation. They will also be visiting Paris for two days. We believe that this would be an excellent learning experience for our French students in terms of understanding the French culture and enhancing their language skills.

The trip will take place in March 2017 after the final examination. The trip will be accompanied by School teachers. Approximate cost will be Rs.1,70,000. The cost includes the following:

- Economy class air travel
- Residence accommodation in multiple rooms
- Customized curriculum based on students language skills
- Extensive practice of oral skills during excursions
- High standard courses in international classes
- Authentic French meals
- Exploratory sightseeing
- Sightseeing of Paris
- Visit to Eiffel Tower
- Visit to Parc Asterix
- Cruise on River Seine
- Visa charges
- Medical insurance

Interested students are requested to fill the attached consent form and hand it to Ms. Anjali Tulsiani by **November 26, 2016**. Selection criteria will be based on a first-cum-first-serve basis and students who have a valid passport.

With regards

[Signature]

Asma Sahgal
Principal
CONSENT FORM

EDUCATIONAL TRIP TO FRANCE – MARCH 2017

The Principal
Sanskriti School
New Delhi

My ward ___________________________ of Class _______ Section _______ is interested in participating in the Educational Programme to France that is being organised by the school during March 2017. I would request you to consider her/ his name for the programme. My ward holds a valid passport.

Signature of parent: ___________________________

Name of Parent: ___________________________

Date: ___________________________

Email id: ___________________________

Mobile No.: ___________________________